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Joanie Bigbee, cupcake baker extraordinaire, likes to keep her options openâ€”and sheâ€™s good

at it. She's started and sold some 30 businesses in her postage stamp-sized Tennessee town, and

at the moment she can be found in a short skirt and go-go boots, selling cupcakes out of the back of

a converted Volkswagen van. What she moves on to next is anybodyâ€™s guess. She knows better

than to be tied down. In any way. She's watched every woman in her family fall head-over-heels,

only to find themselves wondering how to pick up the pieces when love is lost.When Nick Dalton

shows up at the groovy cupcakery, all Joanie wants is a taste; a fling with no strings suits her just

fine. But for Nick, a bite is not enough; he wants the whole cake: a big house, a family, true love. But

love only makes you stupid, right? Joanie has to decide whether to follow where her free-spirit

leadsâ€¦or hold on to the sweetest thing sheâ€™s ever known.
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Reviewed by Kimfor Read Your Writes Book ReviewsThe second book in Kim Law's Sugar Springs

Series is a really sweet read. While this is the second book in the series, it stands alone from the

first.Sweet Nothings will make you smile, laugh, and cry a little. It's a touching read about two



people who had less than ideal childhoods finding the love they want so desperately.Nick Dalton,

the twin brother of Cody Dalton from Sugar Springs, is a nurturer through and through. It's what he's

done his whole life by taking care of his alcoholic mother. Nick doesn't want anything more than to

find love and have a family of his own.Joanie Bigbee is not your average woman. She is her own

person and pretty much does the unexpected quite often. Joanie suffers from abandonment issues.

Her mother left her on her thirteenth birthday and several years later, her beloved grandfather left as

well. With being hurt so many times, Joanie has refused to become involved in relationships. She

doesnâ€™t even make permanent commitments to the businesses she starts and then eventually

sells.After convincing her to give him a chance, Nick slowly gets Joanie to open up and change as a

person, for the better. Together, both Nick and Joanie make discoveries about themselves, those

they love, and the past itself.This is a small town romance, so you have to know that the town as a

whole is full of busybodies who like to meddle and gossip. But sometimes, those busybodies are

just what a person needs to push them in the right direction. So much is packed into the pages of

this book, from reunions to development of friendships, and love to heartbreak. I canâ€™t wait to

return back to Sugar Springs, Tennessee.Source: Montlake Romance via NetGalley

Characters and setting are very charming, cute even but the sex scenes...did nothing for the story. It

would have held up as a romance quite well even if they had been edited out. I found most just

awkward.

I chase the book because it looked like a fast easy read which it is. The problem is that it completely

unrealistic. It seems to have sex scenes every other page. If that is what you want, but I want more

story.

But this book is entirely over-the-top. Not even a hint of realism. And a bit of realism would make it

easier to 'swallow'. If you are 18 or older, don't waste your time. I couldn't get beyond the third

chapter.

I really hate to be a spoil sport, but I know I must have said it a million times I really do not enjoy sex

in books. And this book as much as I liked the plot really went all out in the sex department,along

with all the sexual innuendo, it just got to be way to much for me. I had to take time out from the

book from time to time, because this book is not a lighthearted read. One of the main characters

Joanie had so many problems it really drove me nuts after awhile. They just went on and on and



never got better till the end of the book . I understood why,she had the problems but a little break

would have been nice. Nick seemed ok to a point, but he even had problems. I would not

recommend this book because of the amount of the sexual content.

Sweet Nothings is the second in a series set in the little town of Sugar Springs. The characters were

pretty well developed(pardon the pun) and the story line interesting. The explicit, racy parts

generally fit naturally into the story. Other than wishing than the author would learn the meaning of

the word "prone", it was an enjoyable read for the beach.

After I started reading this book I just about quit a couple times but finally decided I would finish it. It

has a fun sweet story but it goes on and on about her not wanting a relationship and him wanting

one, it seemed as though it was written in every other paragraph!I really did like the story and all the

characters. The author was pretty good at describing and setting the scenes, the cats were great

accents.

The story is just as it's name implies--Sugar sweet! Joanie and her quirky behaviors lead the reader

on another love story with a predictable ending. Just because it has a predictable ending doesn't

mean it isn't a likable story. The character development didn't go far beyond the 2 main characters,

but you were given enough information that you could almost get in on one of the town's numerous

bets (you'll have to read the story to figure out that one).
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